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From the DEAN:

The Wonder Of Curiosity
“Science is fun. Science is curiosity. We all have natural curiosity. Science is a process
of investigating. It’s posing questions and coming up with a method. It’s delving in.”
– Sally Ride

One of the great joys of my time ranching
was observing the curious nature of animals. Most of my time
was spent with my Border Collie, on a horse, or with cattle, so
I had many opportunities to observe their innate curiosity.
Breaking all the dietary rules of their mothers, I watched
baby calves smelling, licking and then chewing the flowers of a
thistle. My horses always seemed to be looking for the open gate
that I didn’t know was open, trying to expand the boundaries I’d
imposed on them. I’ll never forget one beautiful morning in June
when I watched a den of coyote pups, exploring their world, not
sure how far to venture, but just like the calves and my horses,
pushing the boundaries as they chased a butterfly far from the
protection of their mother’s den.
While much, much more sophisticated, I am blessed to
observe this same curious nature in our research labs here on
campus, as our faculty, research technicians, and students push
the boundaries of science, and themselves.

	Experimental design is the next key step. It’s the “who, what,
when, where, why and how” part of the scientific process. In a
seminar setting, it all has to pass the scrutiny of a faculty audience
whose job is to test the validity of the hypotheses and the
soundness of the experimental design.
	A commitment to excellence is also required in the painstaking
process of collecting, recording and analyzing data. It is not an
option, it is a requirement.
	And then finally, perhaps the most difficult stage is the public
presentation and examination of the results in poster displays, oral
presentations, and publication in peer-reviewed scientific journals.
	The basic assumption in all of this is that the entire process
is conducted in an unbiased manner. While a lofty goal, this
responsibility to put aside one’s preconceptions and prejudices is
absolutely key for the entire scientific process in order to achieve
its stated purpose: to expand the boundaries of knowledge for the
betterment of the people and communities of the world around us.

Pushing the boundaries of science may take place in one of
the newly remodeled laboratories of the Olson Research wing
of the Animal Science complex; or perhaps in a pasture at our
Cottonwood Field Station in Western South Dakota. It takes
place as faculty members mentor their grad students, and
research technicians train undergraduate students on how to run
sophisticated, and very expensive, lab equipment.
	Creative sparks of curiosity fly late at night when graduate
students challenge the status quo in the safety of crowded
offices as they review lecture notes when something just doesn’t
add up. And as dissertations are defended and oral exams are
held, squirming students defend a hypothesis that only a few
years before would have seemed impossible. The boundaries of
knowledge shift, as these inquisitive souls go through gates that
we didn’t even know were open.
While curiosity is a key component of science, commitment
is also required. Commitment to the principles of the scientific
method includes many steps to preserve the integrity of the
process in order to guarantee the validity of the results.
Painstaking reviews of the literature concerning the topic in
question come first. This step is critical to assure the originality
of the hypothesis that is being tested. It also provides the scientist
or student the opportunity to ask the “But what if they had…..?”
type questions that are sure to arise.

One of the great joys of my current position is to attend the
Undergraduate Research Scholarship and Creative Activity Day
here on campus held each year in April. Students from across all
the colleges and departments, with many different majors, come
together and through a wide variety of mediums, display the
results of the creative work they have done during the previous
academic year.
	Students presenting the results of their scientific experiments
usually choose a poster to display their achievements. They stand
alongside, dressed in their best clothes, in a nervous mixture of
excitement, trepidation, and pride to explain their work. If you
ask them almost any question, they burst into an enthusiastic
explanation of the why and how of the gate of knowledge and
understanding they passed through.
	And in their sparkling eyes and excited voices, I gain renewed
confidence in the importance of our mission, and our ability to
foster an atmosphere where boundaries are successfully challenged
by the curious nature in us all.

Barry H. Dunn, Ph.D
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From the Director:

Seeking Solutions To Enhance Society
It’s a premise most of us can
agree on: Quality of life goes up
when challenges are resolved. Solving
challenges in agriculture, in resource
management, and in rural communities
typically happens through skilled
research – research that proposes solutions and tests those solutions,
discarding the ideas that don’t work and optimizing the approaches that
become the real solutions.
	Scientists in the SDSU Agricultural Experiment Station (AES) have
been engaged in that research process – and striving to enhance quality
of life – for decades, resulting in better-performing crops, improved
livestock performance, more-effective marketing tools, enhanced
stewardship practices, better end-products for consumers, and the list
goes on. We highlight several of those current research efforts in this
quarterly issue of Growing South Dakota, which is dedicated as our
2014 SDSU Agricultural Experiment Station Annual Report.
It is exciting and rewarding to be a part of these research efforts
that are truly impactful within our state, as well as across the country.
	To have good research, you need creative and capable scientists –
and they need the right places in which to work: research facilities that
are up-to-date, safe, dependable, and large enough to accommodate
the work.
	To date, the work by our scientists in the SDSU Agricultural
Experiment Station was made possible in part by the research facilities
in Brookings and on field stations around the state that were established
earlier by visionary leaders in South Dakota, and it’s a good thing that
earlier leaders were visionaries. By having a vision and acting on it, we
prepare for the unexpected events that are bound to occur.
Unfortunately, many of the SDSU AES facilities have exceeded their
useful life-spans and no longer accommodate the needs facing modern
agriculture or modern research methods. They no longer enable SDSU
AES scientists to devote their full time and energy to solving some of the
challenges faced by South Dakotans who seek to benefit from the land.
	Now we have the opportunity to step up to the leadership plate and
take steps that will last for decades into the future. Over the last few
years, leadership within the SDSU AES, the College of Agriculture
and Biological Sciences and from across the state have been engaged in
charting a course for growing prosperity in the agriculture and natural
resource economy of South Dakota.

Our focus has been on envisioning the future and helping to rebuild
the SDSU AES research infrastructure – this includes identifying the
areas where we will especially focus on excelling, recruiting the scientific
faculty experts to take us there, and renewing our facilities.
	Many of you have read our brochures, heard our presentations and
thought about the future. Many of you have decided to be a part of
ensuring that SDSU AES research, and the associated education and
outreach, will be able to contribute to the quality of life and standard
of living in the coming decades by investing in capital projects for
facilities today. Some of you live in South Dakota, some of you live in
neighboring states, many of you are alumni, others are beneficiaries
of SDSU’s programs – all of you have chosen to make a difference
that lasts.
Our job is to build on your investments, and we take your trust in
us very seriously.
	The researchers at SDSU AES share your interest in a better future.
As I talk with our many excellent scientists, I am always struck with
what drives them. They are motivated to use their knowledge and
skills to solve problems in order to improve peoples’ lives in one way
or another. Thank you for being our partners in that endeavor.
Daniel Scholl
Director, SDSU Agricultural Experiment Station
Associate Dean for Research, College of Agriculture and
Biological Sciences
TABLE 1

Distribution Of Total AES Expenditures Among
Areas Of Research – Fiscal Year 2014
Plant Production / $8,490,186 / 24.54%
Animal Production / $4,689,304 / 13.55%
Natural Resources / $3,881,006 / 11.22%
Animal Protection / $3,707625 / 10.72%
Plant Protection / $2,075,363 / 6.00%
Non-Food PRODUCTS / $1,920,911 / 5.55%
Soil / $1,919,238 / 5.55%

FIGURE 1

Food / $1,693,828 / 4.90%

AES External Research Funds – Fiscal Year 2014
Actual Expenditures
Total $12,782,996

8% 3%

Economics, Markets / $1,273,477 / 3.68%
FOREST AND RANGE RESOURCES / $748,225 / 2.16%

PRIVATE

STATE

$967,185

Non-Profit

$3,366,751

Human Nutrition / $1,388,572 / 4.01%

$350,356

26%

Ag, Natural Resource & Bio Engineering / $654,620 / 1.89%
Program/Project Support / $611,890 / 1.77%
Water / $506,299 / 1.46%

63%

Families, Youth and Communities / $321,244 / .93%
Federal

$8,098,704

Food Safety / $296,093 / .86%
Human Health / $295,298 / .85%
Air / $125,173 / .36%
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Better Beans
Innovative Research Seeks To Increase Soybean’s Nitrogen-Fixing Ability

Soybeans that yield 100 bushels per acre – that’s the goal
for producers and the challenge for plant scientists.
	SDSU research is helping move toward that goal. Agricultural
Experiment Station researcher Senthil Subramanian, an assistant professor
of plant science, is working to develop soybeans that are more efficient
in making nodules and fixing nitrogen by manipulating the molecular
mechanisms that regulate these functions. His research is breaking new
ground in efforts to optimize plant productivity.
	The plant itself can make enough nitrogen to produce 60 to
70 bushes of beans per acre, according to Adam Herges, market >>

Assistant professor Senthil Subramanian
examines nodules on soybean roots as part
of his work to develop varieties that are
more efficient in making nodules and fixing
nitrogen. He received a five-year National
Science Foundation Career grant for nearly
$660,000 to support his research.
www.sdstate.edu/abs
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Above Left: To determine which genes affect root nodule development, doctoral students Sajag Adhikari and Laura White use a heat map to
visualize changes in gene expression at different stages of nodule development. The soybean genome is made up of at least 46,430 proteincoding genes. Above Right: Using fluorescent imaging, Subramanian and his research team examine how micro-RNAs affect the formation
of two distinct zones within the soybean nodules—one that fixes the nitrogen and another that transports it to the plant.
Right: Close-up scans of soybean root systems are being completed to measure the length, number of branches and surface area of the root—
traits that are important for higher yields.

development and research director of
the South Dakota Soybean Research
and Promotion Council, which supports
Subramanian’s research.
“To get above that, we need to
incorporate more nitrogen,” he says,
estimating that 380 pounds of nitrogen
per acre would be needed to attain the
100-bushel-per-acre goal. However,
nitrogen application must be precisely
timed or it can affect the plant’s ability
to fix nitrogen, Herges explains.
“Subramanian’s work tackles some of the
major gaps in soybean nodule research.”
	A soybean plant that can produce
more of its own nitrogen will require less
fertilizer, thus lowering production costs
and reducing the potential for runoff
that can impact the environment, notes
Subramanian.
Making usable nitrogen

While nitrogen is abundant in the
atmosphere, it is not in a form plants can
use, Subramanian explains. Legumes,
such as soybean plants, have the capacity
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to form mutually beneficial relationships
with bacteria in the soil to fix nitrogen.
“The plant houses the bacteria in
a structure where the biochemical
conditions are conducive for the bacteria
to fix nitrogen,” he says. The plant
provides the bacteria with carbohydrates
and gets nitrogen in return.
	The bacteria, called Rhizobium, enter
the root cells of young plants and trigger
the formation of nodules to house the
bacteria. Within the nodules, two distinct
zones – one that fixes the nitrogen and
another that transports it to the plant –
are formed from the same pre-existing
root cells.
	The expression of specific genes in
a particular root cell determine its fate
– the zone in which it will function, so
Subramanian is identifying which microRNAs direct gene expression to achieve
this differentiation.
“We need to know what signal makes
a cell contribute to one zone or another,”
he explains. By finding the micro-RNAs
that affect nodule development and

nitrogen fixation, Subramanian and his
team will be able to identify key genes
that plant breeders can use to develop
soybean varieties that can make more of
their own nitrogen.
	Subramanian compares micro-RNAs
to the brakes of a car, saying “Micro-RNA
regulates the levels of the target gene’s
activity.” This means keeping its activity
under a particular threshold, confining
the activity to specific cell types and
properly timing the increase and decrease
of the activity levels. These interactions
affect the plant’s nodule development and
its subsequent ability to fix nitrogen.
During the last three years, he and
his team of two post-doctoral associates,
three doctoral students and one master’s
student have identified nearly 150 microRNAs that may potentially affect nodule
development.
	Through U.S. Department of
Agriculture National Institute of Food
and Agriculture (NIFA) funding, the
researchers documented how micro-RNA
160 affects nodule development. “Micro-
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A soybean plant that can produce more of its own
nitrogen will require less fertilizer, thus lowering
production costs and reducing the potential for
runoff that can impact the environment.

RNA 160 levels must be low in developing
nodules, but high in mature nitrogenfixing nodules,” Subramanian says.
Last fall, he received a five-year
National Science Foundation Faculty
Early Career Development award for
nearly $660,000 to support this work.
Subramanian is the first SDSU plant
scientist to receive this prestigious award,
which is given to junior faculty who

www.sdstate.edu/abs

exemplify the role of teacher-scholars
through outstanding research, excellent
education and the integration of
education and research.
“Fully understanding these molecular
mechanisms will help producers in the
end,” Herges says.
	If this can be done with legumes, such
as soybeans, perhaps this trait can be

transferred to other crops that don’t fix
nitrogen, Subramanian adds.
Editor’s Note: Subramanian is the fifth
SDSU faculty member since 1997 to receive
the National Science Foundation Faculty
Early Career Development award.
By Christie Delfanian
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Bioprocessing Adds Value
Researchers Turn Agricultural Residue Into Energy Storage Material

Zhengrong Gu

Cutting-edge research at
SDSU is transforming corn stover, dried
distillers grain solids (DDGS) and even
native grasses into a product more than
1,000 times more valuable – graphene.
	The process starts with pyrolysis, which
turns these plant materials into bio-oil and
biochar, according to assistant professor
Zhengrong Gu in SDSU’s Agricultural
and Biosystems Engineering Department.
When the bio-oil is further processed, it
becomes biofuel; biochar is considered a
byproduct.
But it’s the biochar that the SDSU
Agricultural Experiment Station researcher
has turned his attention to, converting
the charcoal-like material into graphene,

6
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Golden-colored dried distillers grain solids (DDGS) are heated in an oven flooded with nitrogen
gas to produce biochar, which can then be converted to graphene. Graphene can then be used
as a replacement for expensive carbon in energy storage supercapacitors.

which can be used in place of expensive,
activated carbon to coat the electrodes of
energy storage devices – supercapacitors.
	Small engines use start-up and
run capacitors, Gu explains, but
supercapacitors have more rapid
charge and discharge rates as well as a
higher energy storage capacity. Unlike

conventional batteries, supercapacitors can
withstand low temperatures.
To manufacture these storage devices,
the United States now imports most of
its activated carbon from Asia, including
Japan, Thailand and China, according
to Gu. “We can use these abundant
agricultural materials as biofuel to reduce

The Steps To Make A Supercapacitor

2014 Annual Report

Doctoral student KeLiang Wang constructs a supercapacitor. First he dips the film in an electrolyte
(1), then a graphene-coated electrode is placed into the cell (2), followed by a polymer separator
to prevent short circuiting (3), and then another electrode (4), and finally the cover is sealed (5).
Once constructed, the supercapacitor will be challenged with up to a 10 ampere per gram electrical
charge to determine its energy-holding capacity and how fast it can charge and discharge electricity.

1

2

3

4

5

When biochar is transformed into graphene, the yield is
anywhere from 70 to 90%, depending on the amount of
catalysts used, the temperature and the nitrogen gas flow.
All these parameters can be altered to optimize graphene
production and quality.

our dependence on petroleum and, at the
same time, generate good active carbon
to export.”
Increasing product value

Gu estimates that approximately 2.2
pounds of graphene is worth at least
$1,000. A pound of DDGS costs 7.5 to
9 cents and converts to approximately
7 ounces of graphene.
“That’s the increased value of the
product,” Gu says. “We can convert
agricultural residue to a high-value
product that is easy to ship.”
Once the DDGS or corn stover is
transformed to biochar, Gu mixes a
catalyst with the biochar and heats the
mixture to 1,292° F for one hour to make
porous graphene.
“It’s a one-step process,” he says, and
estimates production costs, including
feedstock, at about $1.36 for a pound of
graphene.
Using the native grass Big Bluestem as
the feedstock, Gu says, “We save more
on feedstock.”
	In addition, Gu hopes to adapt a new
plasma processing technique developed at

www.sdstate.edu/abs

SDSU that reduces the processing time to
five minutes and the temperature to 302°
F to convert biochar to graphene. That
could result in a significant cost savings,
he adds.
Optimizing material properties

Though Gu’s processing method generates
graphene with the properties needed
to capture and discharge electricity, he
admits, “We don’t know how the reaction
happens.”
	Through a $775,155 grant from
the National Science Foundation along
with $332,210 in university matching
funds, Gu and a team of SDSU
researchers studying carbon materials
and biofuel technologies have purchased
a transmission electron microscope that
will help advance this and other projects
campus-wide. The instrument should
arrive this spring.
“We can find out how the process
happens and learn how to change the
parameters to improve the end product,”
Gu says.
With the microscope, he and his
team can determine the internal material

structure and how the morphology
changes its energy storage properties,
much like doctors use a CT scan to
examine the human body. They also
intend to determine whether biochar from
one type of feedstock produces better
graphene than another.
	However, before supercapacitors can
begin replacing batteries in tractors and
powering electric cars, scientists must
increase their size and the density of
energy that can be stored from milliwatts
to kilowatts, according to Gu.
“One bottleneck is generating
materials to fabricate electrodes for a
bigger supercapacitor,” he says. Gu and
his team are working with button-size
supercapacitors.
	Though there is much basic research
yet to be done, Gu notes that graphene
generated from agricultural residue
holds promise for reducing the cost
of supercapacitors and building a new
high-tech industry in the state. “We have
the raw materials, the business-friendly
environment and the good education
system.”
By Christie Delfanian
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Protecting
Water Quality
Conservation Practices Minimize Erosion, Surface Runoff
Keeping soil and fertilizers
where they belong – in the field – benefits
producers and the environment.
	To achieve that objective, no-till
farming, cover crops and rotational
grazing can help producers reduce
surface runoff to improve soil and water
quality, according to assistant professor
Sandeep Kumar in SDSU’s Plant Science
Department.
	Through a $60,000 subcontract from
a U.S. Department of Agriculture
National Institute of Food and
Agriculture (NIFA) grant, Kumar and
graduate student Sagar Gautam used
computer modeling to determine which
farm management methods will produce
the best reduction in surface runoff.

8
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	Their work is part of a three-year,
$482,000 research project lead by
Distinguished Professor Rattan Lal of
the Ohio State School of Environment
and Natural Resources. The goal is to
determine which farm-management
practices will improve soil and water
quality on sloped land.
Adjusting model for South Dakota

Kumar and Gautam used the Agricultural
Policy/Environmental eXtender (APEX)
computational model developed using
40 years of data from the North
Appalachian Experimental Watershed
near Coshocton, Ohio.
	The rolling Ohio landscape provides
an ideal platform to study the long-term
impact of crops and farm management

techniques on the water quality of streams
and rivers, according to Kumar, who
contributed to the USDA proposal as a
postdoctoral researcher at Ohio State.
	In 1935, USDA established the
1,050-acre watershed to determine
which farming methods are appropriate
for sloped lands. USDA Agricultural
Research Service scientists have
conducted soil water conservation studies
on the watersheds since 1937.
Kumar and Gautam customized
the model for South Dakota with soil
conditions, management information
and weather data from the last 10 years.
South Dakota gets half the amount of
precipitation that Ohio does, according to
Kumar. However, he notes, “This model
is universal – it works everywhere.”

2014 Annual Report

	Gautam adds, “Once the model is
ready, you can use different crops and
then compare which one gives you more
reduction in runoff.” The researchers
looked at small plots of approximately
2.5 acres, a nearly 20-acre field and even
a large-scale model of approximately 27
sections of land to determine the impact
of management practices up to 50 years
from now.
management techniques

The computational model confirmed
the value of using no-till in the Midwest
to retain water and limit nutrient runoff, reports Kumar. “It improves water
infiltration.”
	In a soybean-corn rotation, the use of
cover crops, such as winter wheat or oats

www.sdstate.edu/abs

that can be harvested early, will reduce
erosion, Kumar notes. “If there is more
cover on the ground, this will minimize
water losses.”
	The researchers also looked at
management of orchardgrass pastures on
a 10% slope.
	Rotational grazing is beneficial, Kumar
explained, pointing out the soil must be
properly managed. “When there is a lot of
compaction, we are getting more runoff,”
Gautam says.
Kumar recommends using perennial
grasses, such as Switchgrass and Big
Bluestem, to reduce runoff. In particular
strips of perennial grasses left ungrazed
on the borders between pastureland
and waterways provide a buffer to help

control runoff and subsequently improve
the water quality of streams and rivers.
	These findings agree with other
studies, Kumar points out. However, the
next step will be to determine the size and
number of strips that are needed based on
the slope and size of the grazing lands.
	Considering climate variability,
Kumar and Gautam found that increased
precipitation has a direct influence on
runoff at a field scale, while increasing
or decreasing temperatures have no
significant impact.
When considering climate variability
impacts on a larger watershed scale,
Kumar concludes, “It will take longer to
get a better answer, and research is still
on-going.”
By Christie Delfanian
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Balancing Ag & Wildlife
Cover Crop Food Plots Help Manage Deer Population
Fall cover crops, such as clover,
turnips and peas, can be an effective
attractant to help lure hungry deer away
from hay and other stored livestock feed,
according to Distinguished Professor
Jonathan Jenks in SDSU’s Natural
Resource Management Department.
	The SDSU Agricultural Experiment
Station researcher and graduate student
Troy Wieberg are identifying which cover
crop food plots are more likely to attract
deer and minimize depredation through a
three-year grant for nearly $90,000 from
the Federal Aid to Wildlife Restoration
Program, administered by the South
Dakota Department of Game, Fish and
Parks. The project, which is in its final
year, focuses on Eastern South Dakota.
	Cover crops, planted in August
or September, must have sufficient
fall moisture, which made Eastern
South Dakota an ideal location for the
experiment, according to Kevin Robling,
big game biologist for the South Dakota
Department of Game, Fish and Parks. In
addition, this region has the potential to
experience lots of issues with depredation
during severe winters.
	Though some landowners have
experimented with cover crops, such as
turnips, on their own, this is the first
controlled experiment, according to
Jenks. “We’re looking at preference and
nutritional characteristics,” he says.

“The leading covariant that will dictate
the amount of deer depredation on an
annual basis is the severity of the winter,”
according Robling.
“We’re coming off years of peak
harvest and peak population,” Robling
says, noting high deer numbers from
2007 through 2011. However, a
combination of factors including liberal
antlerless harvest, disease and severe
winters has reduced the population below
management objectives.
“We’re trying to grow our herds
in most management areas with very
few units across the state at or above
management objectives,” Robling says.
	The majority of the issues occur
when large herds, upward of 100 to 200
individuals, go into yards and eat stored
livestock feed, especially hay and distiller
grains, according to Robling. However,
“Whether it’s 10 or 100, we still can
experience depredation.”
	Cover crop food plots are an indirect
way of possibly preventing depredation
and redistributing deer densities, he
explains. Once researchers identify
the most palatable forage types, the
Department of Game, Fish and Parks
may plant crops to attract deer to stateowned lands that are open to public
hunting, and potentially lure deer away
from areas where they may cause issues.
“We’re not talking about large tracts,”
Robling says, with most cover plots in

Below: Deer can cause damage to stored hay. SDSU researchers are evaluating if food plots
planted to preferred forages could help reduce this depredation. Right: Captive deer were
offered a variety of crops to determine which they prefer.
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the range of three to five acres. “Deer are
going to go for the candy bar and we’re
trying to provide that.”
Selecting cover crops

For the research project, Jenks and
Wieberg planted six cover crops –
purple top turnips, Daikon radishes,
Austrian winter peas, winter rye, chicory
and crimson clover – at the Wildlife
and Fisheries Sciences Research Facility.
The deer were then allowed to forage on
the crops.
Preliminary results showed that turnips
and radishes are the top two choices
followed by peas, according to Jenks.
“These provide high crude protein and
moderate-to-high digestibility.”
When the results are compiled,
Jenks will give wildlife officials
recommendations regarding how cover
crops can be used to help manage the
state’s deer population.
By Christie Delfanian
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Industry
Insight
Beef Consumers Get
Information From Websites,
Social Media

In an era when consumers
have a wealth of information at their
fingertips, where do South Dakotans turn
for recommendations on meat-purchasing?
	That’s the question assistant professor
Kuo-Liang “Matt” Chang and a team
of SDSU researchers sought to answer
when trying to determine the best way
to use social media to encourage beef
consumption. The study was funded
through a $9,100 grant from the South
Dakota Beef Industry Council.
	In addition to Chang, the research
team included assistant professor of
economics Lisa Elliott, assistant professor
of journalism and mass communications
Rocky Dailey and SDSU Extension field
specialist Shannon Sand in Rapid City.
	Social media platforms provide a wealth
of quantitative analytics, including the
number of people who visited the site,
what they viewed and their demographics,
according to Briana Burgers, nutrition
assistant and director of online
communications for the South Dakota
Beef Industry Council.
“We want to know what information
our consumers want to see from us,”
says Burgers. “This study gives us that
qualitative data we need.” The data
collected will aid South Dakota beef
industry leadership in better understanding
beef demand and identifying ways to tailor
marketing efforts to fit consumer needs.
Recipes, nutritional information

Based on an online survey filled out by
126 South Dakotans, websites are their
No. 1 source of nutrition information and
www.sdstate.edu/abs

Above: Consumers rate nutrition, health and price as key criteria when buying meat, according
to SDSU’s Kuo-Liang “Matt” Chang. He is part of a research team that surveyed South Dakota
consumers to determine how to more fully utilize social media to promote beef consumption.

recipes, followed by family and friends,
according to Chang. Most respondents
were in the 24-to-45 age range.
	The third-most popular place the
respondents find recipes is magazines,
followed by social media, the consumer
economist explains. However, for nutrition
information, social media takes a back
seat to health professionals, magazines and
television – in that order.
	In looking at consumers’ nutritional
knowledge, Chang found that more than
half the respondents identified beef as
containing more iron than other meats,
but only 25% knew that a chicken thigh
has more fat than a steak.
Shopping decisions

Nearly 45% of respondents had shopped
groceries based on information posted on
social media, according to Chang. Though
only 27% of the respondents had done
meat shopping online, about 77% said
they are willing to try new products
based on their friends’ suggestions on
social media.
	More than 80% of the respondents
used Facebook, while just over 50%
visited Pinterest, with Twitter coming
in third, Chang reports, noting that the
beef council maintains a presence on all
three. “This suggests that the beef council
can take increasing advantage of the
great marketing opportunities on these
platforms,” he says.

	In addition, Burgers writes a blog in
an effort to connect with Millennials and
provide easy, convenient and nutritious
beef recipes with how-to photos.
	Consumers viewed nutrition and health
as top priorities when purchasing both
beef and poultry, but when considering
price, 55% felt it was important when
purchasing beef and 58% when buying
chicken. This difference, though, is not
statistically significant, Chang points out.
	Approximately 37% of the respondents
buy their beef at a chain store, such as
Hy-Vee or Walmart, while 33% purchase
a half or quarter of beef from a friend or
family member, according to Chang.
When faced with higher beef prices,
South Dakota consumers purchase less
meat in general, rather than selecting less
expensive alternatives, such as chicken,
explains Chang. However, Midwesterners
consume 10% more beef than the rest
of nation.
“One type of meat does not necessarily
compete with the other,” says Chang.
Consumers purchase a variety of meats
which complement, rather than substitute
for one another.
	To complete the study, Chang will
interview 25 respondents to find out how
the beef council can draw visitors to its
website and tailor its social media messages
to their needs.
By Christie Delfanian
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Evaluating Efficiency
Swine Nutritional Studies Underway; New Facility Will Allow For Expanded Research
Fulfilling a sow’s increased
nutritional needs in the last trimester
may lead to greater productivity for both
the mother and her piglets, according to
assistant professor Crystal Levesque in
SDSU’s Animal Science Department.
During her doctoral research at the
University of Alberta, the pig nutritionist
found that a sow’s protein requirement in
late pregnancy was substantially higher
than in early pregnancy. The bulk of piglet
growth takes place in the final trimester,
she explains.
	In 2012, the National Research
Council developed nutritional models for
gestating and lactating sows, but Levesque
says, “those models are based on very
little data.”
Phase feeding is used to meet the
changing nutritional requirements of
nursery and growing pigs, but gestation
barns are not designed for feeding
multiple diets, according to Levesque.
Consequently, the solution thus far has
been simply to increase or bump up the
sow’s feed ration.
	However, she points out, the question
remains whether phase feeding a diet
formulated especially to meet a sow’s
changing gestational needs would produce
a better outcome.
Impacting maternal health

A gilt is bred when she reaches 210 days
of age and 300 pounds, depending on her
genetics. However, her body will not
reach full maturity until she has borne
three litters.
“The hierarchy of nutrient demand
shifts during late gestation,” Levesque
explains. “The developing fetuses become
the primary target for dietary nutrients
and the sow takes what’s left over.”
Once the piglets are born, milk
production in the first week or so generally
requires more feed than the sow can
consume. As a result, Levesque says this
may mean that a sow that goes into
lactation at a low body condition will
become even more nutritionally deficient.
	A young sow also needs to be able to
develop her own body as well as support
growing fetuses and then nursing piglets,

12
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Doctoral student Agatha Ampaire and assistant professor Crystal Levesque hold five-weekold, 40 pound piglets. Through a pilot project, bump feeding and phase feeding of sows in
gestation is being conducted to evaluate whether a diet formulated to changing gestational
needs will improve performance of the sow and her offspring.

she adds. “Then five days after the piglets
are weaned, she is expected to cycle again.”
	In a 30-sow pilot study comparing
bump feeding and phase feeding, Levesque
has found “fairly clear preliminary
evidence that we’re impacting at least
piglet survivability in the first week
post-weaning.” One doctoral student is
working on the project. AES funding
for this project was comprised of USDA
NIFA Hatch funds matched with State of
South Dakota funds allocated through the
South Dakota Board of Regents.
	As the number of pigs per litter
increases, the variability of birth weight
gets higher, resulting in more lightweight
piglets, Levesque explains. Altering the
diet is good for the sow, but she points
out “ultimately what we get paid for is
the piglet she produces. Can we develop a
stronger, more-vigorous piglet that is more
likely to survive?”
	According to 2014 National Pork
Board statistics, the average preweaning
mortality rate is 17.3%. If bump feeding
results in saving even one piglet per sow
each year, the producer stands to gain
$212 at today’s market price per animal,
without changing herd size or genetics.

“This could be huge,” Levesque says.
	However, Levesque admits, “The cost
of changing the barn to allow us to phase
feed is phenomenal.” The economic
benefit must justify the cost of retrofitting
the barn and changing the way things
are done.
	To determine whether phase feeding is
cost-effective, research trials using at least
100 animals of equal age per treatment
are necessary. Doing this research at
commercial facilities is expensive,
Levesque explains. Therefore, proof-ofprinciple data must be gathered to justify
moving to large-scale industry trials.
The forthcoming SDSU Swine Education
and Research Facility to be completed by
2016 will allow Levesque to expand this
research and determine repeatability. “I
can also follow those piglets to market to
complete a full-scale economic analysis,”
she adds.
“It’s about having access to a lot more
animals which allows us to do much
stronger proof-of principle trials that will
help the industry decide whether there is
potential economic benefit in moving to
phase feeding.”
By Christie Delfanian
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SDSU Researchers Also Lead Recent Swine Disease Testing Effort
An emerging virus demands quick action. In May 2013, one
week after the diagnostic lab at Iowa State confirmed that
porcine epidemic diarrhea virus (PEDv)had spread to the
United States, Animal Disease Research and Diagnostic Lab
(ADRDL) researchers at South Dakota State University released
a diagnostic test to differentiate PEDv genetic material from
that of other viruses, according to Jane Christopher-Hennings,
ADRDL director and SDSU Veterinary and Biomedical Sciences
Department Head.
With the first-generation, gel-based polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) test online, the lab’s molecular diagnostics group
improved the test’s sensitivity and cut the testing time in half,
making it possible to get same-day results, explains ADRDL
researcher Eric Nelson, a veterinary and biomedical sciences

professor. The second-generation test was commercially
available within a few months.
ADRDL’s quick turnaround time for diagnostic testing
provides a real value to producers in South Dakota and the
region, explains Glenn Muller, executive director of the South
Dakota Pork Producers. “The diagnostic lab is the primary
source of determining a true, confirmed case of PEDv.”
“With an emerging disease, research, diagnostics and
control measures are critical in limiting the damage and extent
of the disease,” adds Hennings. SDSU’s ADRDL is continuing
its work on state, national and international animal disease
issues. Hennings says the key to that effort is networking among
diagnostic labs, especially in the Midwest, to help researchers
quickly identify new diseases and develop diagnostic tools.
By Christie Delfanian

www.sdstate.edu/abs
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SDSU Hosts
National Ag Leaders
Events held at SDSU this fall
brought several national agricultural
leaders to campus and provided them
an opportunity to learn more about the
research, academic, and SDSU Extension
outreach efforts led by the College of
Agriculture and Biological Sciences.
	Sonny Ramaswamy, Director of
the National Institute of Food and
Agriculture, was the keynote speaker at
SDSU’s 2014 Eminent Farmer/Rancher
Homemaker Banquet held in midSeptember.
	Ramaswamy spent the day touring
campus and visiting with researchers, and
that evening in his remarks stated, “The
kind of work I have seen going on here
gave me goose bumps – this is an amazing
place and a really well-kept secret.”
	As the Eminent Farmer/Rancher
and Eminent Homemaker awards were
presented that evening, Ramaswamy
paid tribute to them and South Dakota’s
agricultural heritage, saying, “In the
U.S., farmers have given the rest of us the
luxury and ability to invent, discover and
innovate. That’s how come America put
man on the Moon.”
	As part of USDA’s Research,
Education, and Extension mission,
Ramaswamy oversees NIFA which awards
funds for a wide range of extramural
research, education, and Extension
projects that address the needs of farmers,
ranchers and agricultural producers. In
his remarks, he discussed the challenges
which lay ahead for the world’s producers
who are working to feed a population
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that continues to grow and is expected to
reach 9.7 billion by 2050.
	He noted that farmers and livestock
producers today produce more with less
in a changing climate, and often must
compete with urban needs for land
and water. Despite those challenges,
he offered praise, “In the U.S. we have
demonstrated the ability to feed the
world. Our farmers have the incredible
ability to produce food. Give them the
opportunity to do so and they will feed

“This is an amazing place…”
Sonny Ramaswamy, Director of the
National Institute of Food and Agriculture

the world…Land-grants like SDSU are
going to continue to make those sorts of
discoveries that our farmers will adopt to
feed the world despite the challenges we
have with variable climate.”
Also visiting SDSU in September were
Undersecretary for USDA Research
Catherine Woteki, Interim Director of
the Norman E. Borlaug Institute for
International Agriculture Elsa Murano,
Noel Vietmeyer author of several books
describing the legacy of Norman Borlaug;
and Ray Huey, grandson of wheat
researcher Edgar S. McFadden.
	They were featured presenters at
the inaugural Edgar S. McFadden
Symposium on Wheat Improvement held
on campus September 23-24.

	McFadden (1891–1956) attended
the South Dakota School of Agriculture
in Brookings from 1911 to 1914 and
received his bachelor’s degree from
South Dakota State College in 1918.
The symposium was created to honor
McFadden, whose inaugural research
resulted in the first major breakthrough
in conferring genetic resistance to stem
rust in wheat in 1916.
	From a single seed, he developed a
spring wheat variety that was immune
to stem rust, and named it “Hope.”
McFadden’s Hope genetics set the stage
for greater wheat production during
World War II, the recovery years
afterward and the Green Revolution.
McFadden became a colleague with
Norman Borlaug during the Rockefeller
Foundation wheat improvement program
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Technology
& Innovation

Setting The Stage For South Dakota’s Future

SDSU named an Innovation and
Economic Prosperity University

in Mexico from 1944 to 1955. The
culmination of this research is still
making a critical difference today,
feeding billions of people globally.
Kevin Kephart, SDSU vice
president for research and economic
development, says the symposium was
established to continue McFadden’s
legacy of conducting collaborative,
cutting-edge wheat research.
An additional honor was bestowed
in October in recognition of
McFadden’s legacy when SDSU
announced the Northern Plains
Biostress Laboratory will be renamed
the Edgar S. McFadden Biostress
Laboratory. The laboratory was
dedicated in September 1993 and
houses much of the university
agronomic and biological research as
well as several classrooms.
“The work Edgar McFadden began
in 1913 at SDSU is still impacting
global wheat production today,” says
Kephart. “I believe McFadden was
the most innovative plant breeder of
the 20th century. We recognize those
accomplishments by naming this
laboratory in his honor.”
Above: Undersecretary for USDA Research
Catherine Woteki addressed attendees
at the inaugural Edgar S. McFadden
Symposium on Wheat Improvement
held at SDSU. Left: SDSU Dairy Science
Department Head Vikram Mistry (left) visits
with Sonny Ramaswamy, Director of the
National Institute of Food and Agriculture,
who toured the SDSU facilities and
research programs in September.
www.sdstate.edu/abs

South Dakota State University has been designated an Innovation and
Economic Prosperity University by the Association of Public and Land-grant
Universities (APLU) and its Commission on Innovation, Competitiveness and
Economic Prosperity.
SDSU is being honored as one of 14 universities that work with public
and private sector partners in their states and regions to support economic
development through a variety of activities, including innovation and
entrepreneurship, technology transfer, talent and workforce development and
community development.
The designation for SDSU builds on its land-grant mission and ties directly
to its IMPACT 2018 strategic plan goal of driving economic growth from the
commercialization of research-derived innovation and new technologies,
according to President David Chicoine.
South Dakota State has been a leading force in the state’s entrepreneurial
growth, particularly since 2008, when the state’s first Office of Technology
Transfer and Commercialization (OTTC) was established. In that time, OTTC
has licensed 42 research-derived technologies. Eighteen of these technologies
have formed the base and expansion of seven different startup companies,
launched by South Dakota Innovation Partners (SDIP), an early-stage venture
capital firm focused on science- and technology-based innovations.
The OTTC also has developed master agreements for facility use,
sponsored service agreements and a standard test-only material transfer
agreement for industrial partners and is currently signing more than 200
agreements with industry partners each year.
The IEP designation will be valid for a limited period, requiring application
for re-designation after five years.

SDSU partners on intellectual property
management and evaluation
Officials at South Dakota State University, Dakota State University and
Northern State University have signed memorandums of understanding
regarding cooperative management and evaluation of intellectual property
developed by university faculty and staff. South Dakota State established
separate MOUs with Dakota State and Northern State in April 2014.
The universities aspire to create intellectual property, which has potential
commercial value for statewide economic development, and wish to work
together to provide best-in-class services to faculty, staff and stakeholders.
SDSU, Dakota State and Northern State will collaborate for mutual benefit
on science- and technology-based economic development by protecting,
transferring and commercializing research-derived intellectual property
including facilitating partnerships with industry, building a foundation for the
creation of new jobs and through, but not limited to, the formation of new
technology-based business, and establishing a diversified economic base to
create a globally competitive economy in South Dakota.
The MOUs are part of the goal of 2020 Vision: The South Dakota Science
and Innovation Strategy, which is to build science and technology capacity
in South Dakota that will promote innovation, foster knowledge-based
companies, generate higher-wage jobs and build the capacity to sustain the
prosperity they create.
WINTER 2015 Growing south dakota
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Pertinent
& Practical

Field Stations, Campus Facilities Allow For State-Specific Research

In sports, playing on a team’s
“home field” is often considered an
advantage. The team feels comfortable and
knows the conditions on their own home
turf. The same can be said for research.
	Research conducted in conditions
similar to what farmers and ranchers in
the region experience offers a “home field
advantage” in knowing that the research
findings truly represent a local, real-world
scenario.
“For South Dakota’s farmers and
ranchers, there is no one-size-fits-all
approach to managing land and livestock,”
notes Barry Dunn, Dean of the College
of Agriculture and Biological Sciencesand
the Director of SDSU Extension. “Each
year, new challenges and opportunities
arise that create the need for unbiased
recommendations and resources to help
producers make profitable management
decisions.”
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	To that end, SDSU researchers utilize
campus research facilities, such as the
Swine or Cow-Calf Education and
Research Facility, and Field Stations across
the state to address pertinent research
questions and provide practical, researchbased recommendations to the state’s
farmers and ranchers.
South Dakota’s statewide network of
Field Stations in particular offer outdoor
laboratories which encompass hundreds
and sometimes thousands of acres of
land that is geographically representative
of the land South Dakotas’ farmers and
ranchers depend upon to raise the crops
and livestock that make up the state’s $24
billion industry of agriculture.
	Field stations within the SDSU
Agricultural Experiment Station system,
are located near Buffalo, Cottonwood,
Pierre, Beresford, Oak Lake and South

Shore, in addition to AES staff and
research housed at the West River Ag
Center in Rapid City and the SDSU
campus in Brookings.
“Due to their local nature, these
extensive laboratories put hypotheses to
the test in environments which mirror
those [growing conditions and climate]
our state’s farmers and ranchers work
in each day,” explains Daniel Scholl,
Associate Dean for Research and Director
of the SDSU Agricultural Experiment
Station. “Field Stations provide our
growers with recommendations that are
science-based, unbiased, and verifiable
and can be implemented on their farms
and ranches.”
“But it is critical that we strive to
keep our research facilities up-to-date
and equipped with state-of-the art tools
to allow research efforts to continue to
advance and meet the ever-changing
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needs of production agriculture and endconsumers,” Scholl adds.
“Continued investment is needed to
remain fully responsive to the challenges
faced by South Dakota’s farmers and
ranchers. This is why we are so excited
about the forward thinking investments
that so many people and organizations
are making to bring facilities into line
with the needs, both for now and for the
coming decades,” he explains.
	Currently, planning or construction
is underway for new facilities for swine
production, cow-calf production, and a
greenhouse complex including head house
and seed house. The Davis Dairy Plant
facility received extensive renovations and
expansion and was dedicated in 2011.
In many cases, local challenges and
interests drive the research conducted on
Field Stations. “Field Stations are staffed
and ready to respond,” Scholl states, and
explains that at any given time many
short and long-term research projects are
underway on the state’s research facilities.
	Each summer and fall, field days are
then held at the stations to provide the
public with a first-hand look at research
and an opportunity to interact with the
scientists involved.
“Field days connect the public with
the researchers and their research,” says
Pete Sexton, Supervisor of the Southeast
Research Farm, near Beresford.

One of the many research projects
featured during Southeast Research Farm’s
Field Day held in July 2014 was the
multi-hybrid planter prototype designed
by Raven Industries engineers with
collaboration from SDSU faculty and
researchers. The innovative planter will
allow farmers to place different varieties
of seed based on the variety which is best
for those specific growing conditions and
soil types.
	At the Dakota Lakes Research Farm
field day held in June, attendees had
opportunities to view production
performance of winter wheat, field pea
and flax varieties, as well as listen to
presentations on no-till practices, crop
rotation, and use of cover crops for soil
health. Also on display was the station’s
new “zero-net energy shop facility,” along
with new crops for grain and biofuel
production that are being explored at
the farm.
	For farmers and ranchers in attendance
at these events, there is an opportunity
for production challenges to be discussed
and research efforts to be reviewed – with
the ultimate goal being that AES research
effort produce pertinent and practical
information that can benefit South
Dakota citizens.
To stay informed of future research events
and field days, visit iGrow.org/events for
dates and program agendas.

Unique Facility Allows For Gene Function Research
One example of a facility that is assisting SDSU’s capacity to answer agriculture and environmental questions using sciencebased information is the Functional Genomics Core Facility (SDSU-FGCF) located on campus in the McFadden Biostress
Laboratory. It exists to facilitate interdisciplinary gene function research and training in viral, bacterial, plant and animal
systems. The facility provides SDSU researchers with access to expensive, cutting-edge technologies (i.e. instrumentation)
for functional genomics research at a minimal cost.
The SDSU-FGCG suite consists of three laboratory rooms containing equipment necessary for studying the functions
of genes. All SDSU faculty and students can register to use the equipment, and contractual arrangements are available for
students, faculty and staff from other universities and industry employees to register to use the equipment for a fee.
Funding for this state-of-the art equipment was provided in part through a NSF-EPSCoR Grant No. 0091948, the Center of
Excellence in Drought Tolerance through the South Dakota 2010 Initiative, the SDSU College of Agriculture and Biological
Sciences as well as the Department of Biology and Microbiology and the Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences, and the
SDSU Agricultural Experiment Station.

www.sdstate.edu/abs
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The Art of Biology
Sometimes, science is truly an art –
as illustrated by these pieces created by students in the Bio
Micro Grad Student Association (BMGSA). The project
came about as a challenge to the students put forth by SDSU
Biology & Microbiology Department Head Volker Brozel.
Brozel explains that the students were seeking financial
support from the department to attend scientific conferences.
He was willing to oblige, but had a special request – holding
a competition that fostered ways to visualize and display
biological processes or structures in an appealing way.
	The BMGSA students defined the rules of the art
competition, and the department offered two prizes in the
form of travel grants to be used by the winners to attend a
scientific seminar relating to their field of study.
	The competition took place in March 2014 with eight
submissions. First place was awarded to Aldon Myrlie’s
“Cyanobacteria Under the Sun.” Devendra Paudel’s “Human
Immunodeficiency Virus” and Martha Reed’s “DNA Barcode
of Danio rerio“ tied for second place.
	The art pieces are on display on the second floor of the
Edgar S. McFadden Biostress Laboratory, and will remain there
until the second annual competition is held in Spring 2015.
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BMGSA Media Chair Aldon Myrlie coordinated the
competition with student Nate Braselton. Myrlie says, “Now
that people have actually been able to witness what we’ve done,
I expect the number of submissions to increase as others try
their hand at merging their scientific interest with art. The
first competitors have set the bar high, and I’m eager to see
what creations will adorn the upper floor of the Biostress Lab
in the years to come.”
View descriptions of each entry online at https://biomicrogsa.
wordpress.com/2014/03/30/bmgsa-art-competition-spring-2014/).
Opposite page, top: “Cyanobacteria Under the Sun” by Aldon Myrlie
Opposite page, bottom: “DNA Barcode of Danio rerio”
by Martha Reed
Left: “A Spore Rainbow” by Nina Kamrowski
Below: “Human Immunodeficiency Virus” by Devendra Paudel

www.sdstate.edu/abs
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Notable
SDSU Continues To Advance Wheat Research
After several years of research, the SDSU Agricultural Experiment Station has
released ‘Prevail,’ a new hard red spring wheat variety, to certified growers. Prevail
has high yield potential and test weight, it contains adequate grain protein
concentration, it is relatively short in stature and has moderate levels of resistance
to Fusarium Head Blight.
Of the new release, Daniel Scholl, director of the South Dakota Agricultural
Experiment Station and Associate Dean of Research for the College of Agriculture
and Biological Sciences, states, “We are a public research organization here to serve
the interests of agriculture and the food consuming public. The value of having
a wheat breeding program in our state is the fact that varieties developed here are
adapted specifically to the growing conditions here in South Dakota.”
Prevail will ultimately be made available as certified seed through the efforts of
the South Dakota Crop Improvement Association.
	Additionally, SDSU wheat researchers have been evaluating wheat seeding
rates to help growers achieve maximum profitability. A team of SDSU Extension
agronomists have been researching spring wheat seeding rates in eastern South
Dakota since 2010 as part of a research project funded by the South Dakota
Wheat Commission.
	The research showed a seeding rate of 1.2 million pure live seeds (PLS) per
acre maximized yields in three out of four years. The researchers suggest that with
good seedbed conditions and normal planting dates, 1.2 million PLS per acre
will achieve equal yields as higher seeding rates because spring wheat plants can
adjust yield components (heads per plant, seeds per head, seed size) with the
resources available.
For more resources on wheat production, contact Jon.Kleinjan@sdstate.edu, visit the
iGrow Marketplace http://igrow.org/store/, or contact the SDSU Seed Testing Lab for
germination (viable seed), purity, and seed count services at http://www.sdstate.edu/ps/
seed-lab/index.cfm.
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iGrow Reaches
Nearly 600,000
Launched in 2011 by SDSU
Extension, iGrow.org continues
to grow as South Dakotan’s go-to
source for unbiased, research-based
information. In 2014, almost 600,000
users from across the globe visited
the online platform, which delivers
on the land-grant mission to meet
needs and challenges with timely
access to science-based information.
The site contains timely news, as
well as archived information, tools
and resources including webinars –
all of the information is accessible
24/7 and worldwide.
SDSU leadership initially set a goal
of half a million users by 2018. They
say surpassing the target four years
early is evidence iGrow is doing the
job it was designed to do and South
Dakotans’ embrace it.
SDSU’s Karla Trautman also points
out, “Science-based information
that comes with a relationship is
a strength of SDSU Extension.
Consumers can view information on
iGrow and then reach out to the staff
member who posted the content to
ask questions and better apply the
information to their
unique situation.”

New Faculty Announced

Small Grains Disease Forecasting System Available

Eight new faculty members
have joined SDSU’s College of
Agriculture and Biological Sciences.
They include: Reid McDaniel,
assistant professor/Extension beef
feedlot specialist, Animal Science
Department; Mathew Febina, Sunish
Kumar Sehgal, and Melanie Caffe,
assistant professors, Plant Science
Department; Diego Diel and Joy
Scaria, both assistant professors,
Veterinary & Biomedical Sciences
Department; and Laurent Ahiablmae
and Aaron Franzen, both assistant
professors, Ag & Biosystems
Engineering Department.

The South Dakota State University
Small Grains Plant Pathology program
has partnered with the Small Grains
Plant Pathology program at North
Dakota State University to deploy
a small grains disease forecasting
system for South Dakota.
The system uses weather variables
including rainfall, temperature,
and relative humidity to predict
the likelihood of fungal diseases
development in small grains. Presence
of dew on leaves for extended
periods indicates an increased risk for
diseases to develop.
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If used correctly, the system has
potential to save growers money
in one of two ways. “Either from
unnecessary fungicide applications
in case of low chances of significant
disease development; or a timely
rescue fungicide treatment that
will protect yield which would
have otherwise been lost to fungal
diseases,” explains Shaukat Ali,
SDSU Small Grains Plant Pathologist.
The forecast system can be found
by visiting, http://climate.sdstate.edu/
smallgrains/.

A Sure Bet
In our country, we are always looking
for opportunities to invest in a sure bet.
But as we know, they are few and far
between.
	The stock market, real estate, hedge
funds, commodities, IRAs, 401Ks, Las
Vegas – the list goes on. There are few
investments that are a sure bet. With risk
comes reward or loss.The more risk, the
more potential for gain – or loss. I took
a few economics classes while attending
SDSU. I wasn’t the strongest student,
but I did learn those simple investing
concepts. (Thank you, Dr. Fausti).
	Today, however, I have a special deal
for you to consider. Yes, you can call it
a “hot” deal with some credible insider
information. If you want to invest in
something that’s sure to produce a
return, I have just the thing for you:
Scholarships.
	Investing in the education of a
young person, who has promise and
potential, is a no-lose bet. The obvious
benefit is that you help a young person
get through school and begin their
professional lives with less of a financial
burden moving forward.
	However, you do more than that
when you provide a scholarship. You
show that student that someone cares.
You show them that being generous
isn’t something that is reserved for
the extremely wealthy. You add to the
culture of giving that has been created –
and is growing – at SDSU. You motivate
and inspire. Where is the downside to
this proposition? There isn’t one!
	If you’ve always considered doing
“something” at SDSU, a scholarship is
that “something.” Please call me and
we can discuss what it means to create a
scholarship in your name, or the name
of someone you love and/or respect.
It will make a difference. I promise.
And it’ll make you feel good, too.
Mike Barber ’97

MIELKES FIND A PERFECT MATCH WITH SDSU
Jim and Melody Mielke never
attended South Dakota State
University, yet they feel they’ve
benefitted from SDSU educations
throughout their professional lives.

They wanted their legacy to be the
investment in young people pursuing careers in agriculture and nursing. SDSU was the logical choice to
achieve both goals.

Jim is a fourth-generation South
Dakota farmer. Jim and Melody
live on the same section of land
near Hartford where Jim’s greatgrandfather homesteaded in
1881—the same year the university
was founded. Melody graduated
from Augustana College in 1980
in nursing. Following a 21-year
career with Avera McKennan,
she began with the Avera Heart
Hospital when that facility opened
in 2001.

With their farming roots, they fund
their scholarships by gifting grain
to the SDSU Foundation. They
started with $4,000 annual scholarships for students in agronomy and
agriculture and bio-systems engineering for the 2013-2014 school
year. The first recipients of two
$2,500 nursing scholarships— one
undergraduate and one graduate—
were awarded for the 2014-2015
school year.

With Jim engaged in agriculture
and Melody a nurse for more than
30 years, they acknowledge the
high level of contact with peers and
professionals that studied at SDSU.
That, coupled with their interest in
education, led them to an important decision.

The opportunity to meet and
maintain contact with students that
receive their scholarships has been
an added bonus, according to the
Mielkes, who have no children. “It’s
been a perfect match,” Melody said.
Added Jim: “Our enthusiasm has
continued to build.”
“This is our legacy,” Melody says.
For more information or to make a contribution,
please contact the SDSU Foundation:
Mike Barber, Development Director
Toll-Free: (888) 747-SDSU
Mike.Barber@SDStateFoundation.org
www.SDStateFoundation.org

South Dakota State University
College of Agriculture & Biological Sciences
Ag Hall 131, Box 2207
Brookings, SD 57007-0191
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Research often begins on the SDSU campus in Brookings and the nearby
livestock units and research plots. But for the science to be tried – and
applied – in real-life settings, researchers also conduct ongoing studies at
field stations operated by the SDSU Agricultural Experiment Station across
the state. The unique locations of each of these research facilities allow
for diverse research responsive to the needs of the farms and ranches,
businesses, and lives of South Dakotans.
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Plan to join SDSU faculty and staff for
field days and events at these locations in
2015 as research updates and results are
shared. Watch http://www.iGrow.org/
for future event information.

